Primary Functions: Established in 2008, the CPNM improves policy and governance in partnership with communities from central Florida and worldwide to positively and collectively impact society through research and community engagement. To inclusively enhance lives and strengthen communities, the CPNM supports research of faculty and students in the School of Public Administration that is problem-oriented, theory-driven, and interdisciplinary…

Secondary: The CPNM also leads public service projects and offers unique, holistic, training and technical assistance to build nonprofit organizational capacity.

We invite the leaders and organizations in the public sector to join us by becoming a community partner and engaging with us for creative and scholarly collaborations. Opportunities include:

- Funded contracts of varying amounts for consultation needs
- Grant projects for larger research and capacity building projects
- Major research initiatives and institutes
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Opportunities include:
- Funded contracts of varying amounts for consultation needs
- Grant projects for larger research and capacity building projects
- Major research initiatives and institutes
Mapping for Effect:
SPA Programs and Public Sector Functions
Aligning for Mission, Impact

SUPPORTING FACULTY & STUDENTS
EMPOWERING COMMUNITY LEADERS
ENABLING INNOVATION IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR
Public Policy, Administration, and Community Leadership: Framing the Functions and Priorities of the Public Sector.

A blueprint for asking the right questions and then drilling for relevant answers.

External Strategic Factors
- Political
- Economic
- Social/Demographic
- Technological
- Environmental/Ecological
- Legal

Focus of Public Policy, Administration, and Community Leaders
(Government, NGO, Nonprofit, Philanthropy & CSR, Civic Leaders)

Governance & Stability: Governance & Accountability, Public Policy, Public Administration, Social, Political, & Economic Relations, Transparency & Responsiveness, Decision-Making & Risk Management, Justice & Rule of Law, etc.
Society & Community: Nonprofit Management, Inclusion, Fairness, Opportunity, Social Justice, Civil Society and Human Relations, etc.

Center for Public and Nonprofit Management
CPNM Supports Cross-Functional Integration and Collaboration *(internally/externally)*
Building a Research and Collaboration agenda: Initiatives, Institutes, and Partnerships

Center for Public and Nonprofit Management
### Setting the Research and Collaboration agenda: Initiatives, Institutes, and Partnerships

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
<th>2022</th>
<th>2023</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>Summer</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>Spring</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Center for Public and Nonprofit Management**
COVID-19 Projects Map - Current

Center for Public and Nonprofit Management
COVID-19 – EDA Addendum

Public Administration
- Public Leadership Seminar on Policy and Finance Toolkit
- Municipal Budgets and Financial Management Strategies Consulting
- COVID-19 Mitigation Support (Contingency Planning and Advisement Services)
- New Strategic Plans for a new reality (Consulting Services)

Public Policy
- Constituent Engagement Program During COVID
- Options for Voting Safely in November Train, Advise, Inform to Ensure Turnout
- Seminar/Training on Crafting policy that balances Civil Liberties and Public Safety
- Designing Policies and Programs using Adaptive Management Techniques

Nonprofit Management
- Funding for VBD preparations and continued efforts/products
- Board Training for Nonprofits on Contingency Planning
- Designing New Normal Operations and Incorporating Safety
- Access to COVID Programs

Urban & Regional Planning
- Integrating COVID-19 Risk Management into Social Events (July 4)
- Supporting Urban Schools’ Resource & Technology Gaps
- COVID-19 and Urban Risk Management Seminar
- Rebuilding Confidence in the Urban Community Seminar

Public Finance
- Workshop on Financial Management for Nonprofits
- Workshop on Banking and Fiscal and Monetary Policies
- Workshop on Municipal Resource Management
- Panel on Rebuilding without inherent inequalities

Emergency Management
- Hurricane, Wildfires, and Partnerships for response workshop
- On Pandemidom Civil Rights: Public Safety during/after crisis
- Ready Now Community Engagement on Hurricane Season during a pandemic
- Sustaining Family buy-in and retention

Center for Public and Nonprofit Management
Entire research cycle occurs over sponsored project timespan

Center for Public and Nonprofit Management
Questions/Discussion
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